
2/27/77 

Dear TG, 

Thanks for your note of 2/24. 

Ile is t e 0 in N.O. Please do not advertise that I have these few copies 

because I want them to last and they are bringing more than twice this amount in 

ware books stores. Obviously a dealer or a fastsxbucker could make a haul and the 

few remainin;; copies would disappear fast. 

If you have no desire for the Lou Gordon tape after you hear it I could probably 

find a use for it. I do not n:ed it urgently if you want it. 1  have one. I am currently 

without facilities for dubbing, tiough. 

WBZ,TV had a panel show aired or taped Friday about 7:30. If taped probably 

aired today. George McMillan was to have been the guest. A tape of that I'd like very 

much if your friendrmade it or you know how to get one. Could be important. 

What else could be helpful is what the papers available to you carry on the 

house Keystone Kops called a committee and the DJ task-force report on the Aing-
Ray case, the grossest of these whitewashes. 

Whatever now happens this committee is a certain loser. it can do no good with 

any expectation of credibility. The superficial indications are that Sprague is 

a wrecke*. With or without the intent he has done it, knowin, better. 

May your lungs and your legs hold out and your new friend be an asLet. 

nest wishes, 
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